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CHÍCAGOANS FISH FOR SUCKERS.

I Jir.tre iiivm a Saccesetul
Ldi nlnatripl
Show for School

,
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Purponen.
'1 lio hulies' minutrel ho
hehi forth t
Lobato's hull hint Saturday night. Following ao closely the rather doubtful
u .ven of bu outeiilo troupe in mirtatrel
wli it! íer tlis
IT i t, it whs problematical
Indi would receive the patronage their
efforts wore mire to douerve. The remiit,
however, mure than fulfilled the hiyhcnt
expectations. A In'RH crowd assembled
' f
th clirai fund f'T the porr-frinM'ats fur the Hchool lomee hb built up
to midlv proportion!!.
Mrs. I. M. Jarvis was "interlocutress"
Hnd tho "ind, 'adieu" were Mies Maud
Waring and Mia Opal Ferguson.
Others who appeared woro Minn Kate
I.atntiersnn. MihS Stella Slngywlill, Mrs.
-

Time
.

,.

U. V. McCoy. Mrs. J. C. Dodon, Mis,
Monroe Finldi, Mrs. (oors'j llathjcn.
anil, last but not least. Miss Winnie
Jarvis. The jokea woro well Belected
and "caught on" with the upeolators
immediately. The songa were mostly
lata ones and wero artistically executed
are for occasionally u littlo nervousness
ou the part of theeinuera. Misa Winnie
Jarvis aa par'.ioiilariy pood in ponu and
dance and Mi Wa ring's "stump speech"
The musical
was splendidly dolivn-efarce, "Helia in tho Kitchen," ccnvulsed
and
Miss Lacnberson
th audience.
Mies Ferguson were especia. ly good in
their acting. The ladies one and all
d.

S5

demonstrated the ability to entertain.
d
Very few towns of the size of Aztec
take as much interest in affairs of this
kind as is taken here and those placas
which can produce us much artistic tala eiTv enMPHiGN eimoTie.
THB ROSWELL RECORD.
ent and ability as Aztec can, particuThe best weekly newspaper that rnmra t.
Trfy cl'v eltctlon in Durauo oconrn ou the
larly among the ladies, are indcea few (lit
firox. Affairs political are bail It "ilrd." The Indi x Is the Rnswell Korord. No othei
iu number.
Democrats, McKtnlcvite, Silver Rrmtill'.:aiin touu In Kew Mexico tins as irond a weekly, and
"

iiugar factories will erontually be in
peration in a number of the New Mexico towns, according to the New Mexican,
which as.ys: "Capitaliata ussert that
within the next few years enough sugar
factories will be erected in the United
States to manufacture at borne all the
atibar eonsumod in this country, Several of thoee factories will doubtless be
located in New Mexico, which can raiue
the best beets in tho world. Santa Fe,
J mb Vegas, Albuquerque and Aatec are
Ui.ikiug au effort to secure a sugHr
factory, and their desire may be gratified before anather decade rolls around.
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3 COMPANY,

BRACHVOGEL

AMO RitTAII.

VVHOt.FM4t.lt

b

NEW MEXICO.

DURnXGO,

'""""

Tetutílt

eOLORHOO.

Híindlers of Fariiiiiigton Fruils.
Spot cash our motto and prices ae low a any.
A full BBBortaieat of Fruit Koxea always on Hand.

T00-

Aztec Livery,

ALLEN & BENN1NG, Proprietors.
Hood Rigs ami fuddle Hir.w Always on H ind. TenniB and Stork (iiven
lirst of Attention, (ienvrul Livnry itnninnsii Tramarted.

AZTEC,

W. H. WILLIAMS
IN...
f

Groceries,

i)rty Goods;
I

Boots and &kois,
Huts uíuI Ciips,

AZTEC,

rpi.

Arrangements for tho construction of
a railroad to lilaud from Thornton, near
Santa Fe have almost buen perfected.
Outside capitalista re promotina, the
project.

NEW MEXICO.
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FilANK

Kkpt in yit
Writini; ijeiikst
Cabinets, etc.

Kt
KitL-ho-

'ii.rf.rt

v

v

v
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i

v

revell,

Tatilea, Cuphoards,
cahiiteta, ápice

Austin

k

Dunning,

BLAGKtíMITI 1 S
ANO
WAGON MAKKRíí.

Linew

1"J TLLLIK1UK. SAW PIT,
OI'lllR, RICO, DOI.OKI.S, MANCt'S, LA
PLATA AND DURANOO,

RIDiiWAY

Proprietor.

K:iy ritlinar stairea, makie;tae trip th reuih to i Jurando fruit; Aztec or
t'arkiingtoB iu oce day. The patrouafe of tho travelin puldic folieited

territorial committee
Tho
at Santa Fe Saturday fixed the time and
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
place of the territorial convention for
A pril 111 at Albuquerque, the early date
being chofen because of the fact that
W. J. Urjan will bo in Albuquerque on
that day on his return from California. I'.etiuiatcB furnihheil for all kiada of
A largo attendance is expected.
huilJings ....

iun Juan Set uic
rnu

U. ELLIOIT,

Staijro Line.

Demo-rat- ic

Silver

f.

and Farmintrton

KeHiontildo Rnlo
tlie Rule.

Pagnua Springs papers note the fact
that H. II. Woods of Karmiiigtou is vii
iticg there.

lili.

i

Hardware,
Glassware, Etc. t

The Herald Publishing company ia
the name of the company which will
own aud publish the Durango Hurald,
The plant was sold under execution lust
week. Meaere. O. N. aud S. W. Raymond
are the owners of thu company. A new
drena of type and other new material will
be added to the eetabliahment and the
promise is made that the Herald will be
kept in the (rent rank. We congratulate
the Mbhsis. Raymond ou aecuring thu
plant under the present favorable tenue
aud conditions.

liio Grande Southern

U.y

NEW MEXICO.

UEALKR

The New Mexxan correctly observes,!
"The agricultural experiment stations
throughout the went ure doing excellent
work, and congroea bhould favor the
proposition to Phtuhlihh appropriate
füuda for the fcatablinhtuout of Uiore
stations, whoee influence upon agricultura aud horticulture are far reaching
and important.

Sa!eStablc

Feed and

Th Reception Record.

March Hi. James Camper to (r. A. Tepp, warranty deed ; John A. Koouts to Mra. Jennie
lit.'ll, warranty deed.
March IU. F. M. Pierce anil wife to L. W.
Coe, w.irrunty lined.
Marché. M. Fields to Leonnrd Hunt, re
lease.

-

raterial énrikeU ua b.Qit and Biada to urdiir od
limi t uotice.

Maia

fikop South ot Livery Stable,
A

Ol'pntnif up tly mot noitrnrflcent Hcmit y in
he iiocky .V"Uiiaii,i, uud
tiiroutfh tii

t rico

Nw

Street, Opp. Tn !mi
Altec, X. M.

O.

M.

of
Famous Gold and Silver
Still MiU' lani Dolores Counties
Fit-Id- s

!í!flitcziir,a and Siicnandcali Valleys.
Tilt

U

relit, Aifi'iriihuVl

lv.VÍ"H

Tho D.iloirí
iff tun

liivei-- .

ui

it.lt'i

eg::es cf the cuff

d

num.

The San Juan Ccrr;:l
and Feed Sialic

0. S. Evans

Aud thu

Watchmaker
and rleweler.
F

r
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i
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tor, Kw Kmlio.
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Stoves, Agricultural Implements, Wagons, Bungles, Glas;
J J and Screen Doors
Mail Orders Solicited J1 J

The reception record shows the for
lowing inetrumenta left with the county
c
k4for r'vord , NTn nivntioii (!n uhJ
of chattel moitgaeaand truat deed:

.
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FRED BUNKER

j
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Ht KliKON, OIISTKTRIC1AN.

that aconiplalnt has lieen hleil
Hcainst him in the ilistriei Court for theCounty
of San Juan, Territory aforeiaiil. that iieliii,'tlie
Court in which sail! ens in ponilintf, by tiaiii
lilaint ill Ermine L. Hehwenk the ireueral ohjeel
of said action beiuir divorce, as will mo o fully
Hl'liear bv refereucw to tho comniiiinl tiled in
And that unless you enter your
ianl
apiiearance iu tnut cnne on or beTore I he i'th
day of April, loou. jiidifnietit will b rendered
nrtaliet you in Raid cause bv default.
in Witness Whereof, i have hereuoteii set. mv
Iiiimi mili ñeai ot said l ottrr st Santa Ee. Now
Mitxlco, this 1'ith day of February, A. D. 1'JuU.
A. M. BERiiERE. Clerk.
(Shal.
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PAINTS AND OILS

P.

don't believo there iauiwither town of
size iu the world with a better one. Hie
K. 'Cord hits lately jumped its subneripi ion price
from i 150 to $2 mi. compelled to do so by the
trust prices on paper and tho high prices no
other articles of printing necessity iu New
Mexico, and it's oheap at the g. eater price. Now
it proposes to institute a now idea by allowing
the women of Hoswell to issue the paper a being Bhowu.
The profits will be devoted to one of tho
THE DEVIL WILL BG ON DECK. week.
ocal churches. Explaining tha matter it says:
Republicans o.t Socorro.
Itev. C. M. Sheldon's oareer was anything 'The Woinun's edition of the Hocord will conitorial convention
The Republican
bat a continual round of ple&uure dr.rinft IiIh sist of 2,u copies, ft pages. 7 colum n to the
editorship of tho Topeka Capital and the ex- taire, uud will be Written and printed, locals, for the selection of d. 'legates to I'hila
periment of unuinff a paper ax Jonua would e itoriiils, misc'illsuy, politics, advertisements dolphia was held ot Socorro last Satur
and all, by women. They will get up the read-run It ivas not an unclouded success. Tin
(lot of rj'.íí;"'.! :í 111, there. 'crr.
nftico haa In consirtorat inn the sinttthcsie cf hit mtoi- - o..t tho type, do the golkiUng, proof iinv
the Capital's plan i. ., In lettlnir the dovil reading, folding, mailing, everything except 100 delegates in attendance, and every
print an Issue of Till INDEX. The fact Is, turning the crank of tho big Prouty impress cnunty was reprcsent 'd except Eddy,
days. It is their editiau. Wo buve unthihg to
It a editor haa In present pleasant contemplawhose delegates had Hissed nonuectioua
tion a conventlon-viaitlu,aud pleasure-seekin- g do with It that week. Ws turn the whole thing
El Paso.
at
j. U. Prince wae
over
to
to
do
them
they
with
as
will,
show
to
New
to
Color
trip
Mexico
ido and
towns during the pretty nmuili of April. how a woman would print a pnper, aud to turn temporary chairmu.i, and J. Frank
urh pennies as may bo possible for thuir Chaves of Valen.;'
Moauwhlte, the devil will bethe ouly member
y permanent
,
.
of t?e f'r?e nt Nhtrtosvi 11. r.r.d os v. oi Vi: clmrcl'."
"adojiGi-Voo wi'esolL.HiV,ij
Ciiairuiall.'
remembered was the case during the Denver
endorbed the national, adnnnietration,
DURANGO'S
DILEMMA.
fall,
carnival last
he will have full swing.
Hueldon won't scarcely be in It with "siitan."
It seems that the opinion which prevailed to Governor Olero, tho territorial judiciary,
Wematelhla announcement Intime so that thie elVect that Durango people used Water only the gold atuiidurd aud expansion, aud
our readers can order extra copies.
for domestic or bathing purposes, was In orreet the follow iug delegates and alternates
aud calculated to work an injury to A ternprtite were elected to the
Philadelphia
and thirsty city. The HmelterCity Wag Earner
DBMceRRTie
propounds tho query, "What aro we going to do conventiwu:
TUera is needed an awakening of the Demo
sbjUt water?" Purs wuter, it means; wnter
Delegates Governor M. A. Otero at
orata ot Saa Juan county for the upbuilding without a chemical laboratory or zoological large) Frank S. Ilubbell, lie mulillo counof the party during the next few months, garden contsnt; JuBt pluin, cold, clear, puro
ty; Juan Sautistevan, Taos eouuty; Se
regardless of the fall campalgu. Statehood, water. The Wage Tamer says: "The moi-which la expected by the leaders of both parmomentous
question that Confronts us is, cuudino Romero, San Miguel co'iuty;Ed-warties, will "Htir up the animals" politically, 'Whut uro wo going to do about water?' Thu
. Cahoon.
Chavea county; Aniand it behoovs Ban Juana Democracy tobe prosecution of Tom Chapman for a little ceto Abeytia, Socorro.
iu readiucsa for that occasion. The fall cam- slaughter house one hundred and fifty yards
Alternates H. P. Ervion, Union counpaign will soon rial in the attention of all Troin tho rWer Is Child's plufr whon tlia appalpart les, and as to the policy and ::rt Ions dur' ling fact is considered that the water when it ty; David J. Leahy. Colfax county; R. C.
lnii that, campaign this paper haa opinions reaches Chapman's placo is so misty that it Gortner, Sauta Fe county; J. M. lá.indo-val- ,
which It til present in due season. But the cannot be nimio any nastier. We arntutifroutcd
Bernalillo county; liynry D. Eow-maDemocrats, who are now as ever the cham- with a most serious problem. We nru dependDonu Ana County; B. A. Solleu-bergepions ot silver and absolutely agnlnst recent ent to a large extent upon the Silverton miners
gold standard IcmíhIhUoii, should take for our prosperity. Cripple them, aud jou
Sierra county.
especial Interest at this tímela the welfare cripple our tmelters, cioso them dowm and
of the convention was a
The
result
of their organisation.
In this advice it will you perhaps close our amoltor. Clo&o the
be seen that, we refer to Democrats; it is not smelter aud We all iknow whut follnwsi And decidad triumph for Governor Olero and
to UepubltcHuu or I'opuliMs that we refer,
yot it is the tailings from the mills around his friendg, the opposition being ioVigi
Silverton that poisons the Animas rivor, whose nificant.
waters thus poisoned, are poisoning Our pf'oole.
ALFALFA THB ASSET.
Durango must hnvo puro wulor or become
PaiíMINGTON
A few fuma ago uud a
During the Sun Juan gold furore last week, uuiuUabituhlu.
few
ttie sentiments of those who did not "en- doctors scarcely made a decent living nere.
Will Eatea and family ueparted for
thuse" heavily was staled by one who said Now more than a dozen aro busy night and Porter
last wee.
that it It was a ditch that was going in one day and are growing rich. Whyt Co gaze for
Miss Fannie Arrington ia visiting
oould become vastly more excited, for alfalfa a moment at the waters of the Animus river
was worth (4 a ion, while the ore had not yet aud ynu will understand. A few years ago friends ut Aztec.
given evidence of possessing any such value. the limpid, splurktiug clear waters of the
William Locke and family have vscaled
And that Is true. The San uud river in this ' Animas rivor worn health imparting and intheir reiclence for thu summer and
ouutyjilows'throuffh a valley us fer: He as any vigorating. To day discaso lurks ill every drop departed for Cedar Hill, whcio their
auywlw-rehundreds and thousands of bro d that !uKeli!jr flows uioug. " The Animas river time will be devoted to Blieep raising.
arres lying utive talmed to the duty of pro has hcru Accuaud of a good many thing but this
Mrs. Morris, mother of Mrs. Triple tt,
dui'tion. Tho Kau Juau river carries ws er is the fii'tu time we have ever known it to be ac- will leave for Pennsylvania Wednesday.
for it all and thu era of development cannot cused of being sluggish. After tho Duruneo Mrs. Morrin has resided here for gome
he far away. Home pond ditches already slaughter bouses uud smelters aud seweis get time and all regret her departure.
cover beautiful ranches aud orehar a that are done emptying it, wo get the water here to
W.M. Pattou has rented the Lorlte
productug bountiful crops year by year, aud drink. TI rapidity of the stream, tho constant
farm and H. A. Galnoill will wtupy the
THg Idkx believes that tn the ner future Mirg;v. of the waters and tho immense absorp-lioI
of suu.ight are the factors which allow residence during tie Slimmer.
will come therelgu of the cultivator and the
Anlec people to live. Durailgo'a dilemma Is
Miig Oracle Triplet! was winner of the
harrow in all the valley aud a golden yield of ours
and virtually the whole valley is interested.
grains aud fruits will buuUU the desert for- - Arleslaii wells Ho ur to Tais Imji.x ua the best, watch donated by the National Remedy
company ot Denver to the one securing
and liual solution f ir it all.
the greatest number of votes at the Conweek.
Smelter City Capers.
Democratic Territorial Conven tentMr.lastand Mir. Mai k Chirríe ure entertlon,
taining two trieiiils and acquaintances,
Prom the Durango Democrat.
IleadqtiarterH, Democratic Territorial Measrx V. Leonard and C. MacUiuaon of
Huinplee sent from the iu J nan new
Australia. ilitHe genilemeu are on their
trolil sect iou to Durando are not
Central Commit teo of New Mexico.--Haway from England to their homo and
tu jiiHtify an iu (ieelariiiu it a (.'ape
New Ms.vion, March 10, l'JOO
tii
stopped here t'.i visit their old friend.
Nouio.
A Democratic territorial doiegittecoaveii-- I
Died, March Itith, at the family home
Hteve Wiikius ÍB in town gwhitinff arrival of a car of blooded ntuek from tion ia hereby called', to be held in the live milco ubove t arming ion, Mrs.
city of Albuiiueraue, New Mexicn, on Smith. lieCt'ueed leaves a husband, sou
luvva.
Friday, the lLttti day of April, .'M.', at and two daughters, ho mourn her
Me. lit aily came up from the San Juan ten
o'clock a. iu, for the purpofe
Mr. and Mis. Ui.nilh were
dij.'ginnu
gold
Inte
nieht
last
and
river
of e!e(!tnir six drtleptutea and eYx alter
among the early settlers and were
will return Hi is umruitiK. Mr. Brady natía to represent the Territofy
of New denied the Comiorts cxpei iniiced by
gays thore ara a number of pr..tipecloi ' .Mexico in
ttie Ue a it ic rutin national con t boss who s'tt lied here at a later dure.
eimiioH in and that ho tí Eatixtied with vention to bo hold ob July iih, l'MU. fet
The family have the t. tupathy of the
s
the return. Ue will forward two
lianeHH City. Mieaotiri.
entire community,
fur lent upon hia return, llti
The follow ni ia the ropreetntatioti to
to boom; merely eaid hti wa "eat-- i which each county
in enfillod iu said
filed with reaulta."
"Judge Teft, ireHiJe'nt nf the Phillip
Democratic, territorial ceuvention!
coiumi'-sioti'h is written a loiter lo
pine
"Dii k"
returned froth
A
'erliHlülo..
It io rriba
hsvi a
yenterdity aud really "Dirk" ihglad
1
McFie, of thi city," pays the
itn Juali..
Judgej
M
.in
ill hiuel
to entape from the bloouly, bluomiri' t'oltin
I lona I nil
B .lila
Santa Fe New Mexiritu "lellin 'the
in
iu
country, 'they even tuade f'tn of hi' I.d.iv
Suit ra ...
i
latti f to bate his eon, C ilf h, a ho is
N n'U.iro
nhirt and It whs the brat "Doo" Wullure (ir.lUt
I
rllH'I'llllp
4
....
now en route It the Pb i pp: nei i.'(1j on
had.
I. II, Col t
I'liloO
M .1.1
in Manila us soon a tho eoiiii",-- '
liiiu
II
Valencia i..
Kroia th Durango Itcrald.
Oluio'
rt'
a!on
leaches thai cily and that h. will
HitntLf
Lulu
The promoter of the
All Democratic, oonservaiive, refonri tiroliabiy rivh tr.ca emp! ; merit. Sinre
tiiwpsite, ru ar Aztec, have wat nod Col
onel Joe fewitt to keep orf' their' town, cit iena of New Mexioo, irreepecl ivet of I.'aiph E. MelVi is not nidi ii yeuei; men
lie can jro up to MrC,uinty hill and start pant political asuocicttioiia and diíT.-- er- iif exemplary habita undfint rate nut
a town wtieie there IH plenty of .utldiiii ice, wliociin uniti) with its in the e.ioit
and roitHt.tt'ttotiu' ural aloiity, b it is an es-í- t niciogra
timber and renin for a hotel and opera for puro eriioniit.v.l
wUo
tjvor tin) repulí-li- I tier ill bolh
and
oiiverntnent
,ítilell in d
, hiS
of
house
reax"rl niile prupori'onB.
and npposB t he e iu pi ro, and who aro
il y piuva
VÍcee Wool.1
Ulll'-f
opposed to thu Kepulil.cati policy oT
.ilj.il.it,
I
Ve.'.h acceptablo luid
the
l torn.
ei'.n tuiji h t;i! iif will atfainst thw territorI fiiuiiijieniou.
J inhje 'I f i tu I
W. II. Vl'lüiillliM hurt i'l l!l5V Drtit brt ,1 ies and Helmut their juJuets
'
tie
a ''
roarhete ot tli. l
ml
e Hie oi l '.ime fi
''.le
corn for e ,!n.
to
Sl.llin.A.i
'i.l.l.oly
j'in
Ur.
lnvilel
In Mflldil.tf de!r; ',!, H lo h.nl fnii
i tmii.
i
t
'I'I.h .n k uT i
Try t hia t " e fur j.b pt in ting.
k
Cd H I''. ('.
n . I 'iu- i ii.
'
- l a. I.iV
;
:
A.
e. i t ir
ir
i
aud PupullHtu have ticket In tho field. Dave
Day and tho Democrat support the Hllver
Kepubllcan tleket from item to
Party primarl a were too rotten for Dave
and he In with the Silver Republicana aud
editorially doclnrea that the liattte Id on, "the
flat: in black, and no one la barred." We are
betting on Davl.l.

f

C

l.ST,

Vt

I'HYSICUN,

Ex-Oo-

In the course of an able article urginu
the people of A Ionian r.ie to,1jUt Yaotage of the present propitious day
(or the placing of the Durando and Albuquerque railroad project upon its
feet, the Journal-Democra- t
recently
said:
A local organization rhould be formed ia Albuquerque to push the Durau-g- o
railroad scheme. There is goiug to
bo au immense amount of maney put
into new railway enterprises in tho
oulhwest during the nxt year or two,
and those communities that "try for
it" are the ones that will get it. This
is the rule everywhere. The towns
whose people "go after things," are the
towns that get things, aud the others
"got loft." There ia no doubt of tho
fact that thw line would have been
built long ago but for the fact that
th-financial crisis camo on juet as the
b mds were about to be plucod, and
this brought a geceral paralysis upon
II of the industries of the
couatr),
topping the prosecution of all new en'
torpriaea aud bringing failure' to- hundreds of tho old ours, but we have
lived through the period of depression;
the tide ia now strongly setting the
ther way; mocy is abunduut uud
rapidly becoming store bo. The time is
almost at hand when capitaJ wiil be
seekiLg every pnimisinjj avontio of in
vestment, and when every go.d euter-pris- o
of tain churjctm in any part of
ili l).' uiii tu
th (' Mint ry
uiii.iini
ait the tinanciul asuiatanee it needs.
But there is alwuy cvrtaiu prelim'
inary work that iiun
done at hoioc;
the organization uiuot be o licet ud by tho
people thainseives biefore they are
to.
oleo of capital to- tuko
hold. Aruii uow iu- the tiino for thia
t)3
oirttil wotk
It ws tuko huid
nf lh. sutcrprise now, uud
et it
pcoper shape by duing what ve tan do
among out titUe. we shall- be Ml proper
cendiliou to roup tho full buneiit of the
booiniiig time which are j.ist ahtad of
us. There is a tide iu the uliuiis of cilies,
as well as of men. The tule of Albu
quenjue ia uow coming in, and- - if wo
bsHtir wursclvs to take advantage of
it we caa uiuke the city what it ought
to be, aud what we ha.ve alwHya- hoped
to make it; but if we nefjlect the ippor-tuuitwhich ia now coining to us it is
But likely that another auuh will present
iittr.'if during the life time of the pieanut
Jenui ution.'.'
The Journal Democrat i undoubtedly
riyht. AJbu uerque could establish bt Iff. .rail time us tho chU-city and
manufacturing center of' the whole
Suut h wi't bar none by tho construe
tine, of the railroad. Durungo would
oia the ncherfiB ami b
county would help it and uhhu.--o her
own creiitiinnd and' ! uikuo.' t priisj'er-ily- ;
ail hatida would co opera',
and if
t tie luiihi-it or itf.Mi!ti,iii:ii of ttioir'antti h'e
í.r Km (íianda laiiiim
iiefeeaiy,
that ".iri I
by u t. :d-- i; drter-u.iii- i
d action. 'II, o Duke
end the
City hhmild hhako L(c! n,in.,
.n Jiiuii MiM.lv and co in fr tl,K i,i,l
t-

ver.

T. J.

j t ra vaiomt and een- líeeaufn of
sational clainiH pu i'nrlli in behalf of the
Atic, New Mexico.
S in J nun repuleii ;;u,l lieliia in public
printa laat week. piiUlic cm iottsily Iiuh I
K. ii. CONUIT,
reached a hi).:li pit h and an investigaPHYS1CUN AND SURtiEON.
tion of the factn in the cae would be a
answered atiy hour, dav or nitilit.
M7CaIls
deeirablo prncredb
The ejenrrnl opinv. o. ension r.xflmiuuiif turneen.
ion hag been thut 1'ie loratois and prosArtec New Mexico.
pectors have I een :;iilitii what mii;lit
otlierivisc nonio di; be a very foiod farm.
J)lt. A. ROSENTHAL.
At the timo Coloinj ,Ion of Karmiimton
wrote a mid inn ti t 8 Duruneo Domo-e,,i- t
I'UYSICIAN AND bC ltd ICON
iu extra vacar.
rai' it ih a ten to
one allot that the, wye more K!'1 on
FHrmiturton, Npw Mexico.
his b a s chain tl.a there was then
or diBCovi-- i -- d at tho Kan .Iiiiin
ciiiiip. Colonel J
alartid in eaio'l!)' J )lt. O C Mi i:YEN',
PHYSICIAN AND Bt'RCEON.
and bravely to aiic.x the ((old tieldtto
his ranch by dec .r "ing; the lintauce
Farmineton, Now Mexico.
lictween them ai't r'arminton, and
Oíüre in Allau Puil.lin.
each day we iiave i. J ofuliy ncanr.cd the
Durando papel s to toad the Duivg that
S. WHITEHEAD.
ha:l upped bodily overto
lh ) ''oipin
iTTORNET AT LAW.
the coionel'B place adjoining our sinter
town. Kt.thuHiuHip and conlidence jre
.. .. Notabt Public
audi great thince a id they will accompFsrmlnvton. Nw Msxico.
lish Buch wonder jou know, even
though tho "tym( o:,a" may lean the (j HÍNY1LLE PENDLETON,
other way.
AlTOliXEV AT LAW.
,
Viewing the mutt r n'riouely, it occurs
Will practice in sit Courts of tho Territory.
to us that us the .'"M Minora ou the San
Artec, Now Mexico.
Juim are theniHelvt "sawinu; wood mid
Baying nothing," k id the judgment of
0. PERKINS,
soma ruining expert' who have vinitud
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
i
ia
is pimuible, if not
the claims
ttiat
probable, that the hoica new being sunk Rooms
Williams Hlock, Duraniro, Colo.
may yet renuit iu important develop
Prsctices in 11 Sluts smi Territorial Court s.
in mineral, no diecouragemeiita
;"men
a.iouid le
who are inter
lb
LEGAL NOTICES.
ee'ed in dairying on :ie work. If there'rf
ild there, there's enough for us all.
l'uliiication NotleB.
Unfounded and abvJt d claims of valuea
TERtitTORT or New Mkxico,
na
will neither fool nor injure a great num
'
t ',0
Cocnty or 8. Jcan.
ber, fur peo( le in li ta aye of scientific Ermine L. Schwenk vs. Edwanl W. Schwenk.
Fimt Judicial
ruining have abaorbed some of 'he pecu In the District Court far the
Diinict of the Territory of New Mexico niltniK
liarilieH of the uiqviMtivo MifdouriarjB
in ami lor the County of Sim Juan.
The ssi't itefendnni, F.itward W. Schwenk.
who reÜHh nothing ir i muchas they do
herehy notiliei)
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But Tin; Iniu-- happens to be a
San Juan county product. Itenjoys
patronage and support by the grace
of the people of San Juan county
and of their neighbors. It thinks
that patronage of home industries
is right and that charity begins at
home; it believes that one good
turn deserves another, and that
those who depend on San Juan
county or Durango merchants for
support and credit and accommodation, should extend their favors
to those merchants, and it knows
that a mail who, with interests here,
with property here or with mete'.y
a residence here, who sends his
money for goods he can bnv here to
,
Montgomery Ward, to John
to you, Messrs. Sears, Roebuck & Co. or to any other eastern
firm is numerous kinds of a chump.
Please do not further afflict us
with circulars.

k

PROFESSIOrJAL.

Determine an
tfirv onto the
San Jaan

fresen ci- -

ii

tme else.

1

Sears-Roebuc-

It

cent loss tt yourselves on the
first bill of goods you sell your customer. You are a big house aud
doubt iess in a commercial sense, a
reliable one. Some artii les in your
catalogue arc probably good bargains and many cannot be purchased in our own loca',' stores at
any price. Ou such goods, if we
needed them and could alTord to
buy them, we would as readily
allow you to make the profit as any

Tito writer acknowledges receipt
a circular from Scnrs, Koeluick
& Company of Chicago, philanthropists or fykirs hard to tell which.
This circular which was genci ally
mailed to the citizens of the countv,
says:
"Dkar Friend: We want to
setid you by mail, postpaid, with our
compliments, our
1200
page general merchandise catalogue, the Consumers' Guide. This
big book, costs us nearly $1,00, the
postngr alone is nearly 31 cents, but
if you will be kind enough (ahem!)
to fill out the enclosed application
blrttik and enclose IS cents (a nickel
and a dime) in the enclosed paste-board carrying card, or 15 cents in
stamps to help pay the 34 cents
postage, we will immediately send
you the big book by mail postpaid.' '
According to their own confessions,
are clear losers
of 85 cents ou each catalogue they
send out. We don't know how
they keep up at this lick, unless
they woik on the plan of the Hebrew who sold J15 suits for $to,
and who explained that he profited
not by making so much but by selling so many of them.
No, no, Messrs. Sears, Roebuck
& Co., we will not enclose fifteen
cents for one of your catalogues.
suspicion
We have a
that you expect to make good that
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SCIENTIFIC TOPICS

mkxioo.
follow-ma- n

matter.

y

Women usually look on th bright
side of things especially mirrors.
Virtue Is still its own reward, and
mankind punlmhed by its sins not for
them.

to recognize
what a woman

A man wouldn't be able

himself if he were

thinks he

Is.

Charity should bepln at home, but
Judging by the way relatives talk about
each other It Tery seldom does.
There can never be any legitimate
union between church and state, but
no state can long exist without

monthly for this service have employ.
IN AFRICA.
merit elsewhere. The scrubber Is a FRENCH
Bort of wheeled vehicle with rubber
tires, carrying a mechanism which
CURRENT NOTES OF DISCOVERY
ELOOD OF THE GAUL HUNS IN
spreads brushes over the floor. Kart
AND INVENTION.
THE NATIVES.
machine requires two or three women
to drive It, but they do not have to got
Hall Joint and Kuppnrt A Rubber 111 upon their knees to move it.
Why So Many French " Namna Are to
MuchlM to Tearh Uenlocr I ImiThe charwomen nt flint refused to
Jim Konnrl Amnni the Native
.The
tate Nature' Yimf of Halting Fold
run the machines, saying that they
Roer Inherit Their f iiierlorlly from
preferred to get down upon their knees
ad Fault In It or k a.
the Ron of Franc.
and do the scrubbing. They were Inbo no reduc
formed
would
there
that
Machina to Teach OeolofT.
We are accustomed to look upon trie
There are few pieces of apparatus tion in the force; that the machines
Boers as heirs entirely of Dutch exwhich will assist in teaching geology. were merely Intended as humanitarian
devices, and not tov the purpose of lestraction, but In reality there Is a leaven
One of the most Interesting was designed by Prof. O. A. Labour of Dur- sening the number of tho&e employed, of French blood ninong them, and, In
and were then glad to use them.
deed, there are French names among
ham College of Science, Newcastle-on-Tynthem still, such as Joubert, De
The machine is for making
The Holland ftabmarloe Float.
Duplessls, Dulolt, Itoux and many
folds of rock, and as may be readily
The naval board appointed to In
others, says the New York Herald.
understood, a large number of fold
forms of rooks can be reproduced, and spect the submarine Holland, have re Probably there are few Afrikanders
all without a mixture of French blood In
their consequences, such as thrusts, ported favorably on fulfillment of surtheir veins. How did this French blood
faults, etc., can be demonstrated.
It tests desired in filing torpedos at
consists of two parallel wooden rollers face and below when in full speed. The mix with that of Holland? Through a
colony of French Huguenots who setabout three feet apart and four Inches chief engineer Bays: "I report my be
that the tled In South Africa long ago. The
In diameter.
A shaft turns the two lief, after full examination,
rollers In opposite directions by means 'Holland' is a successful and veritable actual colonization of South Africa did
of toothed bevel wheels, the shaft Itself submarine torpedo boat, capable of not begin until 1652, when a small
colony settled on Table bay and at
being driven by a worm-wheand making a veritable attack upon the enwas founded
worm. One turn of the handle causes emy unseen and undetectable, and that, Cape Town.
only
of the turn of the shaft therefore, she Is an engine of warfare by an officer of the Dutch East India
company. The population of the young
and rollers, so that a very slow motion of terrible potency which the governcan be Imparted to the latter. A sheet ment must adopt into its service." It colony Increased but slowly, and was
of India rubber is firmly attached by Is probable that several boats of the probably not more than 400 in 1C85, the
year in which I,oiiIh XIV. Issued a dea slot and screwed to each roller. This Holland type will soon be built.
cree revoking the edict of Nantes, uncompletes the arrangement, the rollers
A Rnbber Heel.
being wound through about one entire
der which the Huguenots had enjoyed
A rubber heel baa been designed to
freedom and toleration. A cruel and
revolution and the india rubber being
followed, and
thus stretched, and layers of rloth, take the place of the rreeper for the vigorous persecutor!
to many of the Huguenots escaped to Holclay, paste, or other materlnl are laid purpose of enabling pedestrians
upon it. The handle Is then turned maintain their equilibrium while walkland. A proposal was mnde to send
some of these to South Africa, but the
in the reverse direction, and the india ing on icy pavements. Its application
rubber is gradually released. Folds ere
Dutch East India' company feared It
In Uuls way shown slowly growing, the
might be dangerous to their Interests
bro&A elastic band simulating the conto harbor a large number of French
traction of a portion of the earth's
subjects in their South African colony,
course and producing various geoso only a select few of the Huguenots,
A
logical forms. Various weights may
and such as were skilled in such
be applied and different effects can be
branches of agriculture and other inobtained, thus giving an idea of the
dustries as the Dutch settlers were Igresults which have actually been pronorant of, were sent over, in all about
duced in nature under great pressure;
300 souls. Before leaving Holland the
that is to say at great depths. Scion-tifl- c
heads of the Huguenot families were
American.
required to take an oath of fidelity .c
the Dutch East India company and to
promise to conform to all regulations
Make Artificial Bponge.
Many natural products are. In these
which might subsequently be made for
days of advanced chemistry, so sucthe South African settlement. These
cessfully imitated In the laboratory Is Bhown in the accompanying cut. The Huguenots were undoubtedly the best
of .a sponge heel Is made in different sizes to fit settlers the colonj- - had received, and in
that the manufacture
which seems to possess all the valu- different shoes, and is held in place point of numbers they were nearly
able qualities associated with the real by buttoning or lacing at top, as equal to the original Dutch settlers.
article will not perhaps excite the surshown. An Inventor of Chicago, 111., They were superior to the latter in
prise which It surely would have done Is the Inventor of the device.
Industrial attainments and the amenia few years back. The process Is patties of life and soon made their influented by Dr. Gustav Pum of Gratz, and
ence felt in the colony. The rule of the
Psychological Cnlt of Time.
The
consists principally in the action of
Dutch East India company was tyranIn his lecture on "Nervous Vibrazinc chloride or pure cellulose. This tion"
nical and corrupt and the result was
before
the
British
association.
action results in a pasty viscous mass,
once that difficulties soon rose between the
which is mixed with coarsely grained Prof. Richet stated that a nerve origigovernor and the French settlers, who
rock salt Placed in a press mold stimulated never returned to its
on several occasions made a bold and
state;
though
nal
difference
and,
the
pierced
Is
mass
pins,
armed with
the
more or less successful stand for their
psyinfinitesimal,
through and through
until appears was physically
rights. Whenever in the subsequent
of tiny chologically It was enormous, because
traversed by a multitude
canals, like the pores of a natural this permanent disturbance was the history of the colony principles had to
sponge. The excess of salts Is subse- physical basis of memory. The period bo asserted the descendants of the
quently removed by prolonged wash of the undulation which constituted a Huguenots have been well to the front.
In the late '3Ds it was a man with
ing in a weak alcoholic solution. The nervous impulse was most Important;
artificial sponge swells up with water. our Ideas could not be repeated often-c- r a French name, Peter Retlef, who
than ten or twelve times a second. raised his voice in protest against the
but turns horny and hard on drying.
just like Its prototype; it can be em- If we tried to think of a set of words action of the British authorities in
ployed for all the purposes which are in succession, this speed could never connection with the emancipation of
usually assigned to the animal product be exceeded. This period Prof. Richet the South African slaves and the naof the submarine rocks Chambers' termed the psychological "unit of tive question in general. This protest
time." If the rapidity were greater,
was followed I y (he migration of about
Journal.
sound, llsht and electricity would be 6,003 colqni'4's V
desert and this
'perceived as' independent undulations
migration led' to the founding of the
Rail Jolut and BnpporC
A great many of the accidents as and not as continuous sensations; If Transvaal and the Orange Free State.
well as the minor discomforts of rail slower, we could perceive the motion of
roadlng are due to the Inability of the the hand of a watch or the growth of HORSE-RACIN- G
ON THE STAGE.
constructors to secure a rail joint a tree.
Animal Run on What Mj Be Called
which Is perfect This particular part
Treadmill.
of the rail soon becomes pounded down
Aluminum I'tenalla In India.
by the action of the passing wheels,
In racing scenes the horses do run at
The copper cooking utensils of the
and the low joint, besides being a con- natives of India, which they have clung full speed; they run, however, not on
stant menace, is a great source of an to so tenaciously, despite the fact that the fixed stage, but on what may be
noyance to passengers.
A rail con
entire families were frequently wiped called treadmills, which keep the
nection has been recently patented by out by poisoning therefrom, are now horses in front of the house for longer
an Inventor of Lexington, Ky., which being gradually replaced by aluminum,
or shorter periods, according as they
was subjected to a severe test before The introduction was brought about by are moved quickly or slowly, says
's
application for patent papers was the English missionaries, who accom
Magazine. A picket fence, placed
made, and this trial fully vindicated pllshed this great innovation only by between the audience and the course,
the claims of the Inventor. This denatives Interested In the not only makes the scene more realisvice not only joins the rail ends, but getting the of the kettles and by tic; It also hides the mechanism
of the
manufacture
support
affords an Immovable
for managing to
utilize the native labor. treadmills. This fence has contributed
them. It combines the good quali
g
in another way to add to the effect by
tools and implements,
ties of the old fishplate, the angle bar
being moved in opposition to the diand the truss, and is so devised as to
rection of the horses, and so lending
Scientific Note.
consist of only three pieces. Briefly
A3 to the
The German emperor has granted the to their apparent speed.
described, the device consists of two
angle bars with depending extensions Polytechnic College of Berlin the right sounds made by the footfalls of horses
to be heard as though passing outside
which reach below the rail. In these to bestow the title of doctor of en
extensions there is a slot Into which glneers. Heretofore the title of doctor an interior scene they are reproduced
is a flat piece on which the rail ends has been given to theologians, phlloso
by the dried hoofB of dead horses, or
rest, the angle bar section being at- phers and lawyers. This action was wooden Immitatlons mounted on hantached to the rails with rivets inserted recently announced at the centennial
dles and hammered against surfaces
while hot. The whole device to be anniversary of the college.
of stone, gravel, sod or whatever the
made preferably of steel, save the
occasion may demand. They are also
The Kottgen system of oaual-borivets. This joint Is said to absolutemore elaborately manufactured by rewas
towage,
on
tried
France
which
la
ly prevent the spreading and creeping
volving a cylinder with pins protruda
Burgogne
canal
and
voted
failure
the
of rails, which are the source of many
has been Installed in Germany, and the ing from the surface. These pins are
accidents. Balls thus joined are prac
results have been quite different The arranged like the spurs on the hand-orga- n
roller, to Imitate trotting, galsystem const! ts of a narrow-gaug- e
railroad along the canal bank and a loping or walking when struck against
motor fed from an overhead trolley
other substances. If the sound of a
Great economy is claimed for this carriage is to be added to the trampling of horses, wheels are run on sand.
method.
Mechanical stoker? have been placed
by the United States government on a
Uoreeona Sword.
large lake freighter as an experiment,
Of gorgeous swords which are not so
and the result has been most satisfacmuch weapons as settings for precious
tory. "The steam," says the report of stones, the most valuable in England
the government official, "was generat
is said to be the one presented by the
ed nt all times without difficulty and Egyptians to Lord Wolseley and valno doubt with greater ease and econ
ued at 2,000; but this sum is comomy than with hand filing, and the paratively little for a bejeweled sword
smoke was extremely light during the if the value of the sword brought over
ordinary performance of the stokers.
to Europe by the late Shah of Persia
tically continuous. The test referred
10,000
on his first visit namely,
to was made in the yard of the Cin
what a
of
as
a
be
standard
can
No
taken
New.
for
Ill
cinnati Southern road and after eight
dlamond-hllte- d
cost.
to
ought
weapon
whispered
"Henry,"
the
maiden
in
mouths of hard use the joint was as
some embarrassment as they stood in Those who can recall that wonderful
smooth as at the middle of the rail.
the hallway, where the young and Babre will be somewhat skeptical about
's
handsome reporter was preparing to the existence of the Gaikwer of
Working; In Catsaona.
supposgorgeous
night,
good
of
is
say
me.
dreadful
which
blade,
"it's
According to a foreman who has
I know, but I've been eating onions."
ed to be worth more than twenty
worked much in caissons, light-haire- d
he
Scott,
exclaimed.
Fannie!"
of equal beauty and value to
"Great
swords
men cannot stand the air pressure, and
don't think that's a scoop on me, the Shah's; but it is popularly supposthe darker a man's complexion is the "Youyou?
I knew that as soon as I ed that the diamonds, rubles and embetter is he able to bear up under the do
Chicago Tribune.
eralds with which it is thickly lucrust-e- d
work. Here is another curious thing came in."
220.-00brings up its value to about
about the work. When the men come
4 per cent
an
which
at
Living;.
a
lie Wanted
up from the low levels they are nearly
9,000 a year and
The applicant for a position had ex income of almost
frozen inelde. You see, the compressed
renders the possession of such a sword
air, which Is very cold, gets Inside of pressed a willingness to do anything.
something more than a mere luxury.
I
you
go
out
"Suppose
should
ask
to
pressure.
equalize
to
Now
the
them
If the men and pick a pocket," said the business Chamber's Journal.
here's the queer thing:
were given whisky, it would kill them man.
"Oh, that's all right," was the innoThey thaw them out by putting them
l'ecnllar t'lirlatmu C'uatoin.
in a hot bath and giving them large cent reply, "I'm willing to do anything
In one of the Pacific islands the nato make an honest livinf,'." Detroit tives have a peculiar Christmas cusquantities of hot coffee."
Free Press.
tom. Every Christmas day they ofTer
up sacrifices, but In w lione honor' they
Machine for ttnruhbln;.
On the Wrong; Hide.
have not the faintest Mea. It is supWashington Spec. New York Times
"She says her new dressmaker didn't posed to lie a relic of some missionary
A scrubbing machine
that will do
give her a fit."
teaching, as these natives are still
:nor-- j bcrubtiliig than many a charwom"No, but the bill gave her bus
an, but which wiil not diminish or depress the wages of charwoman, has band one." Philadelphia ll.illetln.
I'laylng It Low Iomu on Woi-db.)en put l:i operation In the navy deForeign Manager Would It be lisky
partment with appreciable success.
If black underwear, stockings or
The scrubbing women work dally, to blark yarn that Is to lie knitted is to try tills play In America? American
the number of (i). between 4 and 6 boiled a few minutes In inilk the dye Manuger Not If it is limine enough.
Chicago Tribune.
O'tloik, and besi'lt-receiving
u
will not stala the tkiu.
e.
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There Is one fine thing in connection
with the Lawton fund. The New York
yellow are in no manner responsible
for its plumpness.
Racks and thumb screws were used

to torture people In ancient times, but
in this age of enlightenment nothing
remains but the

camel-hai- r

A large part of mankind makes Its
living by pulling down the Institutions built by men who try to build
for the centuries.
To which division
do you belong?

Every man's heart Is connected with
The
heaven by wireless telegraphy.
stings of remorse mean that God is
"calling up" the operator. Blessed are
they that understand the wonderful
code, for when the heart beats with
remorse they will answer asking for
forgiveness with the promise to do
better.
Gen. Bullcr promised to eat his
Christmas dinner in Pretoria, and has
been well ridiculed for his rash speech.
It may be recalled that In 1793, referring to the war between England and
France, William Pitt, one of the greatest of statesmen, confidnt!y said:
"This will be a short wcr. It will certainly end in one or two campaigns."
Yet it practically lasted twenty-tw- o
years. Gen. Duller has erred in distinguished company.

Andrew Carnegie, the millionaire advocate of poverty as a "good thing"
for others has lost still one more of
bis old associates, F. T. F. Lovejoy,
who has renounced the Carnegie Steel
company and all Its works.
This
gentleman Is the third prominent Individual who has left the management
of that concern within a short time.
d
Scotchman's succeess
The
In piling up dollars has been wonderful, but it seems to be fully counterbalanced by his knack of losing bis
most valuable helpers.
long-heade-

About íe. year ago a young widow
with throe children went to New York,
seeking employment. The eldest child,
.1 boy of 15, had been before the mast,
and his boyish boast of the different
knots he could tie inspired an inventive woman to order of him a screen
of tied rope. The effect was so odd
and beautiful that a paying industry In
By the combined
ropework resulted.
efforts of the family, one daughter has
been enabled to study art in Paris, the
other has lately graduated from Cornell, and the boy Is a civil engineer of
much promise in the government service. "My resources are what we ourselves can do," said Frederick the
Great to his discouraged generals. The
dictum Is no less applicable to each
Inquirer today.

V
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Cas-sell-

metal-workin-

A curious explanation of the method
by which longlcaf pine seedlings protect themselves against forest Area is
given by Gifford Plnthet, forester of
the department of agriculture. In orthe struggle for
der to strengthen
existence of the young tree nature
gives It a thickness of bark not uncommonly aa great as that of the wood
Itself, but the young trees have a
further device for the promotion of
their safety when growing in long
grass, as they almost always do. In
the first fuur or fivo years of its growth
the longleaf Kindling seldom reaches
a height of more than four or five
Inches above the ground. But while
the stem Is thus making leisurely progress the long needles shoot up and
bend over In a green cascade, which
falls to the ground in a circle about
the seedling. This barrier of green
needles not only burns with difficulty,
but shades out the grnns around the
young stem, and so prepares a double
shield about the vitals of
'the young tree. This Is the reason
why fire, which has kept down the
growth of evergreen oakj In parts of
Florida, for example, has made a pure
forest of pines in a region where oaks
thrive splendidly when they are so
placed as to be beyond the influence of
forest fires.
Co jplalnts of the chronicles of horrors with which the press, or a part of

It, teems lit this day and land, are perhaps well founded, but thoy are not
new. In one of the earliest American
papers, printed before Franklin began
his editorial career, an apology for lack
of good news was based on the ground
thut the Engllnh prints were "generally
stuflt with Kobberles, Cheats, Fires,
Murders, Bankruptcies, Promotions of
Some and Hanging of Others." This
s
ago.
was a century and
If we are no better than in those days,
we are sauuredly no worse.
three-quarter-

It has become the fashion for Sunday school associations to prepare special Bible letmoiig with addj'ion and
sometimes very queer explanations to
the original text. This is a new way
of changing the sacred word and much
l;k medieval editing.
Give the little
ones the pure word as it stunds and
they will not err in lift).
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"There are inore ways of lrinkln.
money off a claim than panning It
out," said an Alaska miner who had
some luck with his pick and shovel.
"For Instance, I knew of a ninn of
means In the Dawson district who bad
a claim which hnd failed to be as profitable ns expected, and he didn't know
Just what to do with It to get bin
niouey back, until ho bad devoted
considerable thought to It. And It
was simple enough when he knew how.
He quietly went to the gold commis-
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SEARCHLIGHT ON FIRE ENGINE
IN NEW YORK CITY.
the

I Iremen In Lighting; Up
Dark I'l.cc In Tall Itulldlns That Are
Afire It I a Murceni Are Self

To Aid

(New York Letter.)

Fire Chief Croker expresses himself

as being greatly

sioner and announced that he wished
to p0f his ten per cent royalty on the
product of his claim for a year, which
was $(0,000. The commissioner accepted the $G,000 royalty and gave him
the usual receipt, stating on Us face
what it was for, with the nuiuifr of
the clann, location, etc. Then he
'waited patiently about,' like Mary's
little lamb, and one day in the course
of human events, an Englishman came
along looking for a good thing for
some people who had money to spend.
He asked Mr. Blank, among others,
what he had to sell, and the smooth
gent told him he didn't know exactly.
but he would show him his goodj.
They looked over several claims that
were practically unworked, and then in
a casual way, Mr. Blank showed the
Englishman his receipt for royalty on
claim so and so. 'And you know, he
said with a wink, 'that a man Isn't
paying royalty on any more than he
can possibly help.' The Engishman
was right on to that little game, oí
course, and he sized up the 6,000 receipt, looked over the claim In a general way and ended by buying it for
150,000." Washington Star.

pleased with tho
senrchllght of the La France engine,
an exhibition test of which was given
the other night In New York. Many
other officials of the fire department
who were present also spoke highly of
the searchlight. Superintendent Louis
Dlvlen of the La France company
worked the searchlights.
There were
two of them attached to the engine.
Each of them was about eighteen
Inches In diameter.
They were detachable and were worked both on and
off the engine. A small insulated wire
cable was fastened to each light. In
front of the engine house stands a
twelve-stor- y
building, and ouo of the
searchlights was turned upon its upper stories. The light illumined a circular space about thirty feet in dl- -

specider gunnli.'inslilp. Tb"
who through dnink-funes- s
fies "nil
are unable lo support their famn dancer in their ih'IkIi-Imiisilies or
In consequence of this Inw tho
giinril'nn, r: In case of minor, in
for the net ions of bis vnrd,
nml can iil.ice bini In a reform Institution If found necessary to do bo.
."

The Mratery of Hunt at Pea.
Is a puzzling fact that tho decks t
palling vcwrels show dust at night, even

It

if washed

In

the morning, and no work

Is done during the day. This Is like

in-

digestion and dyspepsia, which creeps
on ono unnwnroH. The only way to
cure them Is by flip uso of Hnstctler'B
Stomach Hitter, which nlso prevents
malaria, fever ami agi"?- from our
"I've Just tin'l a lnlter
"Whut flops he wnnt'" "He
kmvh he enn't niHke a lilt In public llfo
unlefl snmo of us ftart a lot of political
rutnorn for him to

uny."

Tfiread Every Day
ILihes a Skein in a. Year."
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One small dtsnse germ arritd by ifte
blood through the system tvill convert a
heMihy humtn body to a condition of invalidism. Do not niatf un'.ü you Are bedridden. Keep your blood pure And
Hood" s StrsapAr&A
All the time.
Accomplishes this as nothing else ctn.
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PRESENTIMENT
Of a Fhyalclan Told Him Exactly What
Wa Wanted.

Buy It of your storekeeper.

"Like everybody else," said a Kensington physician, "I have presentiments; but my presentiments come
true oftener than other people's. Here
is a startling case In point that happened last week: A woman, in the
middle of the night, sent for me. Her
husband, a dangerously sick man, was
hiccoughing. The hiccoughs were violent, and the patient was weakening
visibly under them. Well, I went there,
and I worked hard over him, but,
I would, I couldn't stop his hie
coughs. At daybreak he died. TheD
I came home. That evening the woman
sent for me again. Now for the preOn my way to make thl.:
sentiment.
.second call I felt absolutely sure that
on my arrival the woman would say
she doubted If her husband was quite
dead, and wished me to set her doubts
at rest by an examination of the body.
I grieve to say also that I hoped the
man was quite dead, because, if he
shouldn't bo, the error would damage
my reputation.
I got to the house,
and the woman's first words were:
'Doctor, won't you go upstairs and see
if John is positively dead?' That request, which, I had so surely expected,
together with my wicked dread of the
man's being alive, upset me so that I
burst into an idiotic laugh and stood
thare guffawing In the woman's face.
Heaven knows what she thought. Then
I went upstairs and came down tremendously relieved, because John, J
grieve and at the same time rejoice to
say, was quite dead after all." Philadelphia Record.

GHEEPETieri.

ameter. The light shot far above the
Write ni tor market rporu on hpop inri nmM Tonr
building, showing that it can easily be comlunmeDt
liv Hni.1,1! h BOOTH, the onIT
sent to the top of any skyscraper in the KirltuJve Sheepollcltrd
CummtMloa Compaor t tl beet
uep m.rkeL lu the wurlü. Kanau
Clij Slock Í arum.
city. When thrown horizontally up
Mercer street the searchlight illumined
n
the fronts of buildings a
for
blocks away. The light penetrated the
smoko from the engine easily. Of
Union sold icrs and wldownof soldiers who made
course, this smoke was not so dense homestead
entries before June 21,1874 of less than
as that which will be encountered at J60 acres (no mnlter if abandoned
or relinquished)
U they have not sold their
additional homestead
many fires. The new engine has a rights, should address,
with full particular, Biy.
frame and running gear much li'xe log district, &c. HI1TS7 TS. C9ÍP, Wathlsetoa. B. C.
those of the ordinary fire engine. The
boiler Is a combination of nest tubes DON'T STOP
JOBACCO SUDDENLY
and snake flues. On tho frames In
injures
nervous system to do so. BACO-CURfront of the boiler Is mounted a Forbes It
Ik the only cure that HEai.i.y cukiu
engine, light and compact. Directly aud notifies
you when to slim. Sold with a
three boxes will cure any case.
connected to the engine is a marine guarnntre that18 vegetable
and harmless. It hag
íl
type multipolar generator, supplying
cured thousands, it will cure you.
sixty-fiv- e
all driiroiRis or bv mail prepaid, H a bo;
amperes oí current at a At
8 boxes
Honklet free. Write EuBiUia.
preseure of eighty volts. This gener- Cbbmioai.
Co., LaCrosse, Wig.
ator is entirely Inclosed, making It Impossible for rain or fire streams to
reach the armature. On each side of L&POUTE
the driver's seat Is placed an
at the
projector, and the seat folds over so Situated,
head of Galves- that the projectors can swing through tnn Knv oe rifw- - I
tinea to tne nus fkushlkoiia UT V on the
a circle. They can also be placed at Gulf
of Mexico. It possesses unequaled natural
any vertical angle. The projectors are ad vantages. geographically and from every
point
view.
of
future as a ureal city
assured.
supplied with deflecting glass fronts, The U. S. ItsGovernment
is now spending a large
making It possible to cover a large amount of money in Harbor Improvements.
La Porte Is the natura seaport for the proarea with the light at short range, or ducts
of
entire Middle, Northern and Westby using the plain glass fronts, also ern Statestheand
for rloustou. the great railroad
Texas.
center
of
supplied, the light may be thrown out
redwed rates will be run twtoea
Excursions
at
In parallel rays to a great distance. month. Write for
FKKE HAPS, DESCRIPTIVE
UTtiKATUKB and full particulars to
conThe lamps are
amperes of current
sume thirty-fiv- e
AMERICAN LAND CO.,
each, and each gives an arc of 6,000
CtllCACJO.
candle power. Between the projecting 188 Madison St,
bases and under the driver's seat, in a
nickel-plate- d
brass box, are two wire
rheostats for regulating the currents
Slovenly Typewriting;.
in the lamps. Each lamp Is supplied
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The people who are expert operators with an ampere meter. The dynamo
am
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uahnksh for ibatZ
UJNV
on the typewriting machines usually is also supplied with a fireproof Field
do their work so rapidly that they rheostat and a volt meter.
eat it. H. depot fur
exam inttlon,
write in full the words which the writThis in the bluest
bargain erer
er by the old pen and Ink method exJULIA MORRISON JAMES.
in the ü. H.
presses by signs and abbreviations,
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and Truces 2 '4 in.
but it seems that even the machines
Julia Morrison James is for the presBuild singla pi y.
(iood
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in
must now resort to abbreviations
ent probably one of the best advertised
broechlnus, wool
order to turn out the worfk as rapidly actresses In the country, owing to her
faced collar, in
x
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foot
as It is required. A letter received re- acquittal at Chattanooga, Tenn., on the
nrpmlHifi. rin rs.
nd snaps. Positively miranteed and eijual to any
cently from the Transvaal shows that charge of murder. She shot and killed laA.UU
liar nous nold elnowhwro. Order at one.
íá) fciyww of baddies iindiiarnoMH,
even In that far away country thí Frank Leiden, a member of the comt ree.
Vrod Mueller, 141H to 14 ly Larimer Bt leuvr, Colo
typewriter works under high pressure. pany. The shooting took place on the
The sheet is thickly sprinkled with stage before a large audience, and proDCNVCR TCNT
X THE
diagonal dashes and disconnected let- duced a great sensation. As developed í
mu HWNINS bO.
ters, which at the first glance gives it at the trial, Mrs. James seems to have
NOCIlí'a PATtNT tít UUU
the appearance of having served the been made desperate by the Insults and
160 Arapahoe Mtreet
operator as a practice sheet. But clos- advanoes of Leiden, and while her feeler inspection shows that the dashes ings were thus worked upon she did the OXFORD HOTfcL
abbreviakilling. The Jury took the view of her C H. Morae. Mgr., J. W. TeuKck. H. A. Trlplctt.
and letters are labor-savin- g
counsel, that at the time of the shoottions. "Thus: " man w went to
house found locked." "One o lead- ing Mrs. James was suffering from BROWN PALACE HOTEL
ing citizens appeared f.
defense.' emotional Insanity. The verdict gives aurupeaa and Auiuricau piaua, II. iü aud H aua up.
"He took hold o man's hand w hls,'; general satisfaction.
Julia Morrison
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James Is well known In the theatrical
etc.
o.uuu.Uuu. Paja 4 to per ot ou dnposi ta. btiud for
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world,
and
her
friends
people
acquainwho
this
write letters in
The
and
way may save a little time, but the tances In and near New York city all
cor
chkap.
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POST, Lawrence.
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letters are samples of slovenliness testify to her former good character
Bend u. your Kodak wort
which will piobably make the method and her pleasant and agreeable disposition. During her
unpopular. New York Tribune.
'"'"'ej.Colo. Oldest, rarthmt Nortn
she stated that she had no money with 'ITlinn
U1 only (t.Hioml proi,I I r.H
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to
which
hire lawyers, but that her hus.
ru.
menta u
átalo-uNew Cure for Lunacy.
Hat
price
and
frou.
band had money. Her husband has
"The cures which we have to resort accompanied her on her professional
.
E. BURLINGAMB & CO.,
to are in many cases," said the head tours since their marriage, and was In
physician of one of the largest Scot- the city of Chattanooga at the time of KSSAY OFFICE "
curious as the shooting. Mrs. James concealed
tish lunatic asylums, "a
EilabliihedinColorado,1866. Simple' 7tnaiior
our patients' whims. One patient had
expresawillreceivepromptand carrtu attention
for Bix years been under the delusion
fiüi,,! JLuauH
OR PURCHASED
that bis head was turned the wrong
Concentration
lol- Tests 100
way
physically.
We put hlni In a
trrmi.
1136-173- 8
Lawrence St.. Heaver.
Cola.
chair, tied him securely, and then,
having blindfolded him, cave him an
Ti;3 J. H. KanigoinEr? Dcfi. Ca
electric shock. He got up crying with
delight, and after that moment he was
1820-3- 0
CURTIS ST
DENVER, COLO.
Another dethe same a.i you or I.
femmoa Raima 8te"
Mi,,..
weightJI.
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know.
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Another thought that If he went to
Bleep the world would stop moving.
We dosed him with chloroform. When
1
VI,-'I II
he awoke twelve hours later and
found everything all right he wept
'.,'
with Joy, then turned over and went to
JULIA MORRISON JAMES.
Bleep again, waking six honra later, Leiden's actions from her husband as
sane."
far s possible, lest he might kill her
vnnoyer, but the evidence seems to
"PAHST'SOKAY SPI'CII IC"
show that the two men were enemies.
No case known It baa ever
Hard I.uik.
failed Í, ..,.
Mr. Winks (looking over the paper)
Crime In New York la Ieereaaliig;.
"Cheap Drug & Co. are selling all
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A remarkable fact to which attention Pt irl.l.i ..II ivli.i j,
sorts of patent medicines at
report
Is
of
culled
iu
the
the
State
Mrs. Winks "Just our luckl
L CO.
nMo!
Ciraikr
There Isn't anything the matter with Prison commission Is that the number
of the inmates In prisons of New York
uny of us." Stray Stories.
state, has fallen in four years from
12, till to 10,300, or over IS per cent.
Objection.
Her
would seem some ground, thereThere
Why
did the young lady
Snlfklus
't A. I I: l lu
for the gratifying assumption
fore,
object to being called a poem? lilfklns
'that crime U diminishing.
are measured by fot
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lrl IniÜKnnnt Hnratm 8h Dori
I.PHxra I rom Her I,oer In
Nut
h I'li!MiplilTOl, Who Waa Toil,T.y t

An InwM

Wril,

Icpni tiiicnt lina
Hllrrod up iu a rcmiu knlilp
inniinor by ii young woiiinn Iu lown,
.She li.'itM'iiM ti) luí ve a lover In one of
Tlie IVirIoHíco

l)f'n

the rrcliuenU now on duty In tile
isl.iiidM, and recently mude
of the Inellieleney of I lie postal
ervleo, directed to the pOHtinuster
and also to the lneniher of
from the district. In which Rhe
lives. She was bolllnn with Indinntion
because xhe had written twenty-foutimes to her lover in the rhlllpplue
and luid received no reply; Indeed, she
had not heard a word from him since
his departure on the troopship from
Sun Francisco, and was conlident that
ho had wrltteu her regularly, as he had
promised to do, and that his letters had
either been destroyed or were lying In
some corner where they had beeu overlooked or were lost on the way, or that
he had been killed by the Filipinos and
(Jeneial Otis had neglected to reiiort
his death. She denounced the expansion policy of the administration, declared that it was a cruel nnd a wicked
war nnd demanded that her lover
should be sent home at once.
As the young lady's father Is a ier-soof Borne prominence In a political
way, the congressman took up the matter with the rostolliee Department, and
a cablegram was sent to the superintendent of the postal service iu the
Philippine islands at the cost of $3 a
word, ordering an investigation.
lhe report has just been receivwl.
The special ngeut to whom the case
wns assigned says that he found the
girl's lover without any difficulty, enjoying good health and an average
state of linppineRS. He promptly admitted that he had received a lot of letters from his sweetheart in Iowa he
couldn't remember whether the exact
number was twenty-thre- e
or twenty-fou- r
but they had come In bunches by
every transport and had been duly delivered at the camp of his company.
He also acknowledged with equal candor that he had not answered any of
them because the weather was too hot,
and he wasn't much of a writer, anyhow. He liked to receive letters, but
hated to answer them, and declared
that he liad told the girl so before he
left home. Therefore he did not see
why she was making such a fuss about
It. He would write her by the next
mall and scold her for making an official matter of their love affair.
A copy of the reiwrt was sent to the
member of Congress, with the request
that he forward it to the young lady.
Chicago Record.
l'liil-Jpplneoni-j)lnl-
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Bra rorU.
The memory of man runneth

not
back of the time when seaport towns
snd cities did not exist, thrive and
flourish. There la a new and promising one growing up down south which
bids fair to soon enjoy great commerce.
It la La Porte, at the head of Galveston Bay on the gulf coast of Texas.
d
A magnificent natural
harbor already exists and extensive
docks, wharfs and terminals are being
constructed.
The government Is to
deepen Galveston Bay, affording a
channel into the splendid freah
water harbor bay of San Jacinto. As
Newport News Is to the Atlantic coast,
nnd Duluth and Superior are to the
inland seas1 so La Porte Is to be to
the south.

It was her system that made Mrs.
Robinson whnt she wns. If a lie got
oose any where near she was op and
fter It with anything sh could lay
or hands on.
She showed you that lying didn't pay
'hen she was concerned. A lie turned
Into a serpent ns soon as it got out ot
Four mouth, and you were glad to get
behiDd another.
Not to say that her pystem hadn't
Its drawbacks. Every system has. And
the HRked truth Is sonietlmes as awful
a thing 10 times more awful than
any lie you can think of at the time.
When Susan Jones came, however,
Mrs. Robinson had her work cut out.
The girl lied like an eel there was no
catching hold of her.
At first she Just chirped out lies as
as a bird. "Pleas'm, it
were the cat." or anything that came
uppermost. But the cat had a way
of proving an alibi that astonished
light-hearte-

Susan.
So Susan got as cautious as charity,
and it would have done your heart
good to see the two at It. For Mrs.

Robinson had no sooner got the ferret
of truth Into one hole than Susan was
out and In at another.
Anyone else would have got sick
and disgusted, but Mrs. Robinson
didn't.
"For," said she, "the girl has her
good points, and I'll make a woman ot
her."
And she succeeded, for Susan got
worn out by the sheer uselessness of
the thing, and at lust shut down In
disgust. After that the girl did not depart from the truth for six months, and
then she let off the awfulest lie Mrs.
Robinson had ever heard in her born
days. At least Mrs. Robinson thought
It was.
It happened like this. One morning
when Susan was in the coal cellar she
found a lndy's ring that dazzled your
eyes and took your breath away.
"It's one of them
things as
you can buy In any tinker's shop," Bhe'
said to herself. "Just a lot o' rubbishy glass. I don't believe it's worth
bothering about."
She took it to her mistress, however.
Mrs. Robinson gave a cry when she
saw the ring and started up with her
mouth open. "It looks like one of the
rings mentioned in my grandmother's
inventory," she said. "I shouldn't
wonder If It belongs to the lost set of
diamonds."
Mrs. Robinson was a widow
and
lived with her brother John. Few
men could look wiser than Mr. John
when he tried. His spectacles made
him look like Solomon. When ho
came htime he put them on and raked

land-locke-

26-fo- ot

Charleston, South Carolina, is a very
religious city. The observance of the
Sabbath is more strict there perhaps
than In any place of Its size In the
country. The people, mostly Presbyterians and Huguenots, retain the
idi'as about the fourth

'

Resort.
An
The Cresoent Hotel, Eureka Springs, Ark.,
opens March 1, 1900. A most drat ruble, attractive and convenient resort for health and pleasure seekers. Ideal elimo, pure sparkling
water, best accommodations.
Throuh Sleepers via Frisco Line. Write for particulars to
Manager Hotel or to any representative of
I'risco Line.
All-Ye-
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"I NEVER TOUCHED IT. MA'AM."
out the inventory, and placed his fore"All this wranKlIn In Washington about finger on an exact description of the
social precedence Is ridiculous, don't you ring. It was valued at $200.
think so?" "Yea; society's rank outht
After they had all wondered awhile
to be settled by
they put on last year's clothes, got
candles and went into the cellar, but
though they shifted the coals about for
hours they got nothing but their faces
.blacked. Mr. John's was the blackest.
When she had got herself washed
and dusted Mrs. Robinson put the ring
on and wore It till night, but before
retiring to rest she put it on her toilet
table in case it got lost in bed.
In the morning the ring was gone.
Susan took a red face as soon as her
mistress came downstairs. Mrs. Robinson just stood still and looked at her
for a moment, and then she said:
"Susan, what have you done with
the ring?"
I im now seventy-tw- o
"I never touched it, ma'am," was
ycu s
Susan's reply, aud the girl sat right
01 t"e nd m y hair is ts dark is
down on her chest and burst into
it was twenty-v- e
yers ago.
tears.
People Say I look t least that
"Then what are you crying for?" inquired
her mistress.
1
I
am.
much younger than
l)ut Susan subbed on and said nothwould be entirely bald or snow-whi- te
ing.
if it were not for your
"I'll give you an hour to make up
your mind about it," said Mrs. RobinHair Vigor."
'Mrs. Anns
son. "You're not to do any work for
Lrcncc, Chicago, 111., t)cc.
that time."
Susan sat on the chest the whole 60
21. 1898.
minutes and cried herself out. Mrs.
Robinson canio down at the end of that
time and found her still glued to the
lid.
"Now, Susun, I want the solemn
clvil-servl-

j

Look
7
25 I ears
Younger

Is Yours

Snow-whit-

There

truth."
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e

getting around
such a testimonial as this. You
can't read it over without being

I

is no

These persons do
convinced.
not misrepresent, for their testimonials arc all unsolicited.
Ayer's Hair Vigor restores
color to gray hur everv time.
And it is a wondcriul food to
the h;iir, risking it grow rich
and heavy, and keeping it soft
and glossy all the tme.
It is
also an elegant dreasing.
$1.09 a boll It.
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"What

is the matter, Susan?"
"Master has gone up to the garret
with u candle. I think 'there is some-

thing wrong."
Mis. Robinson came hastily over her
bed and followed Sui-anoiselessly
along the passage. A glimmer of light
shone through the banisters
above.
Mrs. Robinson saw that her brother
was
coming
downstairs,
staring
straight ahead with his eyes dilated.
lie approached as stately as a wax
figure, nnd almost brushed
against
them. The light of the candle fell full
on their white, upturned faces, as he
passed, but he took no notice of them.
Down the next fight of stairs he
went, his sister and Susan following,
for they wanted to see what he wns
going to do. They lost sight of him at
the foot of tho stairs, but son heard
the door of the coal cellar creaking on
its hinges. Stealing toward it they
peered through. He was Inside working a stone in the wall, which in a few
moments he dislodged and set down
on the floor.
He next took an iron box out of the
hole he had made, applied a key to it.
raised the lid, and took some small
article out.
Then he replaced everything as it
had been before, and, carefully obliterating all traces of his operations, left
the cellar.
As he passed his sister and Susan
they saw that he carried the lost ring
between the forefinger and thumb ot
his left hand.
He then made his way toward his
sister's room. Into which he disappeared for a few Beconds. Coming out
again he mounted the stairs in the direction of the garret.
"It's no use following him," said
Mrs. Robinson. "I know the key he
used and can get It in the, morning."
Mr. John was coming down the garret stairs again, and they both held
their breath in anxiety.
He came all right till he got about
half-wa- y
down, and then, whether one
of his heels Interviewed
a tack or
something, no one will ever know, but
all at once his legs shot out in front
of htm and he went sailing down the
stairs, missing one step more at every

I

ii
I thing?"

"HecaiiKe It's true."
"Iion't. tay any more. I don't want
to hear it.
don't biippose you will t
1

l

t any

v.

u,;in."
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nf Catarrh Ointments Th
Merrnry.
This Journal, although more particularly devoted to all that Interests
linn nee, commerce and manufacturing, Is nevertheless always awake to
the need and wants nf Its readers, let
the subject be what It may. We were

Tim

The Dobaons Were Out.
At the New Year reception

White House, three ladies, a mother
and two handsome daughters, who are
well known in society here, passed Into
the red parlor and then entered the
line. Just behind them came a colored woman, and back of her two young
ladles, quite plainly dressed, and then
a man. The society woman gave her
name, "Mrs. Dobson," and each of the
young ladles said "Miss Dobson." Then
the young lady of color said "Miss
Dobson" and the two young ladies behind her each murmured "Miss Dobson," and were followed by a young
man, who said "Mr. Dobson." I5y that
time everybody within hearing distance was shaking with suppressed
laughter. The seven 'Dobsons" eyed
each other scornfully after they got
into the east room, and, excepting the
society woman and her daughters,
went their several ways, they being
in no way connected. The name was
not Dobson, but that does not matter.
Washington Star.
Cnnipettmt

Wltneas.

At a murder trial in Arkansas the
important witness for the prosecution,
was a colored boy only 10 years of ag
too young, the lawyer for the defens
thought, to understand the nature oi
an oath. "Hoy," he said, "do you know
what would happen if you swore to t
lie?" "Yes, sub. Mummy would lick
me." "Wouldn't anything else happen?" " 'Deed dey would, case do debll
would git me." At tliis point the judgt
leaned over hla denk and said with
pretended stern ness, "Han't you know
boy, that I would get you, too?" "Yes
sah; dat's what, I Jua' said," Kan Francisco Wave.
Tilla lia Trun?
He "What a lovely complexion you
have." Khe "Oh, I'm glad you like
it. It's a new brand I'm trying, and
Is ever so much cheaper than the kind
I formerly used," 'U.ticago New.
( nil
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TlimixMittl 1tic.jtM.ia.
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aí.'físj women When
asked to Investigate and report upon
the merits of the various catarrh reme- st woman
somo
dies on the market. The production
io
of preparations of injurious composition cannot, unfortunately, be stopped bo
or restricted at present, or until our
Mate legislatures ran be Induced to
VICh many women Hi o
pass such suitable end stringent laws
i.ii will effectually prevent their apmonthly
pearance on the market. In the meanthey
time, the people must look out for
themselves. In this matter, we have
made a most, careful and painstaking
diligent eftho
investigation, realizing the confidence
that would be placed In our reply. Our
treatmedical stall' employed to make such
unavailing.
investigations were most favorably ment
Impressed with the preparation known
us llall'ji catarrh cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co. of Toledo, Ohio,
lydU E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound"j
and agreed that thl.i peerless remedy
our highest indorsement.
deserves
Many of the catarrh remedies on the
promptly to iiso remarket contain mercury, which destroys the sense of smell and deranges
tlioso women. Tho
the whole system when entering
from women
through the mucous surfaces. From
This
we
analysis
found that Hall's catarrh
It
cure contains no mercury. It is taken
print-In- g
Internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. We have no Interest whatever
In this matter beyond faithfully servTho vico cfítírsm Fink-lüt- íit
ing our readers, and as our indorsement is extended without reward of
bo so-cur- ed
any kind, and la wholly unsolicited by
this company, and will be received
with the full credence that all our woman. This
nothstatements have met with for the past
Lynn,
elshteen years. Southern Review of ing,
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Mood? aa at HArmnnlzer of the Recta
As for Mr. Moody's Important share

Mr.

1- -

throwing down barriers between
I'rotestnnt churches nnd pastors in
Great Hritaln and this country, there
can be but little doubt f It. He always
stipulated that the arrangements for
his evangelistic or revival services
should be strictly on 11 union basis. As
a result, iu Scotland, the "split P.s"
among the I'resbyterians found themselves working side by side with each
Angliother. In England
cans nnd
worked side
by side. In this country tho same
merging process went on. And as a
matter of course men who found they
fould labor together In this way soon
found they could labor together in
other ways. The Inllueuce of the assemblies nt Northfield also has tended
lo unify sects nnd throw down fences
of pnrtition. Review of Reviews.
in

ave Your Hair wi
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ampoos

low-churc- h

WILL KEEP YOU DRY.
i

oi

Dun't be fooled with a mackintosh
or rubber coat. If ynu wanta tnat
that will kef p you dry in the hardest storm buy the Fish brand
Slicker. If not for sale in your
town, write for catalogue to
A J. uwhH, rVrtton. Mass,

The Health and riraiure Bftorti
Of Texas, Mexico, Arizona and Cali-

semi-week-

la

at the

"

f

AVOID DANGER.

fornia are quickly and comfortably
reached via the Southern Pacific Company's Sunset Route. Dally through
service from New Orleans to San
Francisco via Houston, San Antonio,
Special
El Paso and Los Angeles.
service, Sunset Limited
from New Orleans Mondays
and
bump.
Thursdays, composed of Buffet SmokWith the supernatural dexterity ing Car, containing Bath Room and
which characterizes the somnambulist, Barber Shop, Drawing Room Comparthe managed to keep the candle in all ment Car, regular Pullman Sleepers,
Dining Car (meals a la carte), all
the time, and now set it down in the and
ot the latest design and most luxurilobby with a clank right-en- d
up.
ously appointed. Direct connections
Mr. John rose with his face quite made at New Orleans from all points
serious, and without rubbing himself Nortlf and East. VeUIIed informaor aaythlng, went along the passage tion cheerfully furnished by W. G.
and disappeared Into his own bedroom. Nelmyer, G. W. A., So. Pac. Co., 238
"It is evidently not the first time he Clark St., Chicago; W. H. Connor,
has walked in his sleep," said the old Com'l Agt., Chamber Commerce Bldg.,
lady. "He must have visited the box Cincinnati, O., W. J. Berg, Trav. Pass.
before. That ia how the ring came to Agt.,Y. 220 Elllcott Square, Buffalo.
be found. It must have dropped on N.
the Door. To think that I never had
II Id Money In the Oven.
the slightest suspicion. Susan, can
A woman In New England placed $48
you ever forgive me?"
In bank bills in the oven of the kitchen
"Yes'm."
stove in order to hide It from her hus"There, you see the ring on the toilet band, fche forgot to take it out, and In
table. Just where I left it the night it the morning he kindled a hot fire nnd
went amtssing," remarked Mrs. Robin- reduced the money to a crisp before bis
son, as they entered her bedroom. "The wife remembered where it was. She
up the ashes, enough to half fill
lost diamonds are in the box which is picked
n wine glass, put them iu a little box
hidden in the wall. I saw them. Get and
to Washington to
to bed, and we'll Bee them in the morn- bo sent them downexperts, by
redeemed. The
the use
ing."
of magnifying glasses, identified the
wonthey
a
them,
see
and
did
And
bills to the amount of $'.M, nnd sent her
derful set of diamonds they were. A that money, but it cost her $12 to fool
beautiful, dazzling, shimmering neckher husband, and she w ill probably uot
lace, and bracelets, end rings, all as set try it again.
forth in the inventory.
It was really you who found them,"
Important to Mothers.
said Mrs. Robinson to Susan, "and I'll Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TORIA,
have them valued, and you'll get your a afu and auro remedy for lufunts and children,
legal reward and more. I'll pay your and aee that It
mother's rent as long as she lives."
Bcara the
London Weekly Telegraph.
Signature of

to-da-

dru3(ll.

Write the Doctor
(It
ot'Uiii itil the ti'hiT)U V"l
If
il.,Ml hlil Itnl
of ÜMi
idViillt)
lt y "I
c
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"Yes'm."
"Where's the ring?"
"Mr. John took It, ma'am."
"My brother?"
"Yes'm."
Wise as he was, Mr. John was struck
in a heap when his sister mentioned
the matter. "What wha what?" he
gasped. "The girl Is stone mud. I
never heard such a thing in my life.
I never did."
"I guessed as much," replied his sister. "Khe is sitting on her chest, looking as guilty ai a red herring."
"What Is to be done?"
"We shan't call In the polleo. The
girl has been mulling progress, and the
prison would put an end to all that.
I believe she will give us the ring yet.
Hut It would be wrong to keep her
y
here. Bhe fchall pick up
and
morning."
And ".usan gut notice accordingly.
"i knew you wouldn't believe me,"
fculd the girl, gulping down a soli.
"Then why did you tell m tsurh a

Susan turned ghastly white. "I must
have them," she pi sped. "My mother
needs the money to pay her rent. It
she doesn't pet It they will turn her
out Into the street, and she's not
strong."
"She doesn't Intend to try to sell the
ling- - at least not yet," thought Mrs.
Robinson. "If I give her her wages
she won't need to do It, and she'll send
It back."
As the old lady lay awake in the
middle of the night, the door was cautiously pushed open nnd Susan came
in silently.
"Mrs. Robinson, are you awake?"
The question came In a terrified
whisper. Susan's eyes were staring out
;.
of her head, and her teeth were
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"Are you the hest iimn nt Tlllly Prown's
i Htteiul aa guilty bydo you mean?"
"I
lliuwii to tilt tiiti lust
Minera' hii(

ProniMH'tora' Excursion to
Mew Mexico.

February lath ratila Fe Haute will sell
lieketa to New Mexiro laanIM at very
low rale, glviau Mtoooer privileges on
return trip. tluod ihlrty day. Uet full
partleulura 17ao l.uwreiue nireet.
"An Inventor i.s n man who dlseoverH
somethhiK new, Isn't he?" "No; hii inventor Is it man who fcets a patent out
ahead of the other men w ho huvo Invented the same Ihtnu."
TiiK c;kip CUKK THAT WOKS CUKE.
Laxativo llrouia Quinine Tablets reaioees
the euus" that prodaeeu l.u lirippe. iu, W.
Urove'y alijtuHuro i.s on eueli box.
a.
"That Is the meanest dentist I ever
saw." "The one nexl doot Y'' "Yes; he
keeps a phomiKiapli in Ins olth'e so "people who lone their teeth pulled uro ulluld
to make u found."
Mra. Wlnntow'e Kootltlog fcyrup.

0.Y.
CO.

i

Millions of Women

.IñGíiETI nLj ofThetheWONDER
AGE.
STAliC IN oo Dolling
Cooking

Uae CuncuRA Soap exclusively for preserving, purifying, and beautifying

the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and daudruff, and the stop
ping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and healing, red, rough, and
sore hands, In the form of baths for annoying irritations and eludings, or
too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves
to women, and especially mothers, and for all the purposes of tho toilet,
bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce thoee who have once
used It to use any other, especially for preserving and purifying the skin,
scalp, and hair of infants and children. Coticura Soap combines delicata
emollient properties derived from Cuticoba, the great skin cure, with the
purest of cleansing ingredients, and tho most refreshing of flower odors. No
other medicated soap ever compounded Is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No
other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, Is to be compared
with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it comCents, the best
bines, In Onk Soap at One Prick, viz., Twenty-fiv- e
skin and complexion soap, the best toilet and best baby soap in the world.
All that has been said of Coticdka Soap may bs said with even greater emphasis
ot CtrriccRA Ointment, the most delicate, and yet mast effective ol emollients, and
greatest of akin cures. Its uae in connection with Cuticub Hoar (as per directions
around each package), lu the "One Night Cobb roa Bona IIakds,"' in the
Itcuinus and Ikkitations,"
" Instant HaLiar Tkkatmknt roa DiHnuuaiNUsufficient
to prove its superiority
and In many ukos too numerous to mention, is
over all olh.r preparations for the skin.
Ce":?!-iEiieraal ind Ip.l2rr.il Treiimsnt for euerj KuEür,
3
í
1
of
rirriciTRa tfoaie CiSc), to cleanee the aln of cmete and
k
tonaiattna;
I
M
U I V.b
Boftn the thickened cutirle, Cuticuri OiiTaiNT (60c.)
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It Stiffens the Goods
It 7hitens the Goods
It Polishes the Goods
It makes all garments
and

fresh
crisp as when first bought new.
TRY A
You'll
You'll
You'll

Try

J.

It.

SAMPLE PACKAGE.
like It It you try It.
buy It if you try It.
uae It 1Í you try it.
Bold by all

Best
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Grocer.
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Wholesale Grocers.

Distributing Agents, Denver, Colo.
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grow paying cropa because they're
freah and alwaya the beat. Fur
aale everywhere. Ituiuae auhatltutea.
Btlck to Ferr'a Üecda and jiroaper.
liXO Keed Annual free. Write for it.
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"Women have no
Mention." "No
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SASTa CLARA MANUTACTURINQ

The Kind You Have Always Boucht.

Kinniiu & Marvin, YVholusuie
lirnrKists. Toleao, wino.
Hull Hl'tfcittrrli Cure, ia tnlten Internally, ant
lnit directly noon lh blood and inuuoiwaurfitims
el the sysieui. Test liiioniuis scat Irto, I'riue
ííh! per bottle. Sold by all dno nisls.
Hull s i' uinilv l'ills aro tho best.

emollient skin cures. This treatment at once
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails.

OMAHA. NEB.

She "Men are more conceited about
their looliH than women." He "Prove II."
Bliu "Men always put their huts on without looking la ihtt (lahrt."
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made Aztec a visit yesterday.
Shop South oí Livery Stablo,
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Georao Ralhjen and O. Tí. Weaver were Messrs. Juan
of
Martinez,
Malaquias
and
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AZTEC N. M.
started for Durango yesterday.
1
Taop; Luis M. Ortiz, Perfecto Esquibel
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Thorp of La Tluta
and W. G. Sargenl. of Uio Arriba, and
Í4
t7 were in town last Friday night.
nilRNGO. COLO.
C. V. SafTord, of San Juan. Judge
K. C. Prewitt and D. J. Craijf were McFie was also a member of the dinner
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up from Farmington yesterday.
Newly furnished. Service
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in
hotel
V
equal to any
Henry Akers has been confined to the
Charles Milne, the now manager of
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the Ira Fulcher ranch on the La Plata
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go.
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Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Teter, of number of years in charge of the largest
KtKperDay.
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Flora Vista, Wednesday, March 21, a raiuh in the San Luis valley, near La
Rimfmh'r theplnro. ia tlieGoorgo
BEST Wines, Liquors and
E. Xiti'uny UruK Store,
Junta, and "sabes'' the business from
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to the blue sky. Men of that
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kind
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Ted Waring has bo far recovered from county possesses,
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Mrs. W. R. MacDoDald of Flora Vista officials should promptly proceed against
is seriously ill. She is under the care of them to the full extent of tholaw. Even
A. M. HUBBARD, Proprietor.
Groceries and Provisions.
Dr. West.
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Beef.
and
Fresh
H THE m
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is a proceeding not amenable to law
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all
business,
to
retail
tion jof your party ia Aztec Saturday though injurious
Thsir Season.
possible obstacles should be placed in Will buy dry beef hides, Durango prices
March 31.
of most all kindo
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and Sau Juan
of
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are
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county could survive their absence.
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C. F. Baker has painted the town led,
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DURANtiO COLORADO.
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Knickerbocker's new house.
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